Electron gyration and scattering in a gas under antiparallel gradient magnetic fields (APGMFs) and rf electric field were simulated using a Monte Carlo method to identify the factors of the electron confinement effect of the APGMFs. The inward shift of the gyrocenter at electron scattering worked as an additional factor to electron meandering, which has been regarded as the primary factor of the electron confinement. This scattering-based inward electron attraction occurs by a simple principle that the gyroradius and residence time of electrons become greater under weaker magnetic fields in the inner region of the APGMFs.
Introduction
Antiparallel gradient magnetic fields (APGMFs) are a model field configuration for the analysis of fundamental electron behavior in a magnetic neutral loop discharge (NLD) plasma. The NLD plasma is a low-pressure inductively coupled magnetized plasma used for dry etching. 1, 2) The NLD plasma is generated along a ring of zero magnetic field named the neutral loop (NL), and the magnetic field around the NL consists of two pairs of APGMFs.
The APGMFs are known to have a function of electron confinement, under which the electron distribution lateral to the NL has a certain breadth and the electron conduction path is formed along the NL. 3, 4) This electron conduction is regarded as a loop plasma current macroscopically 5) and plays a key role in the sustainment of the NLD plasma antenna. The chaotic electron meandering [6] [7] [8] and resulting collisionless heating 9) in the APGMFs have been investigated as fundamental processes. However, details of the confinement mechanism have been left unexplained.
In this paper, the factors of the electron confinement by the APGMFs are discussed.
A stochastic inward shift of the electron gyration range induced by scattering due to electron-molecule collisions is recognized as one of them. Simulation data supporting this conclusion are presented.
Field Model
After preceding investigations, 3, 4, [6] [7] [8] [9] the APGMFs were defined in a boundary-free space as
where β = dB z /dx was assumed to be a positive constant (see Fig. 1 ). The linearity of the B field near the positions of |B| = 0 is seen in measurement 10) and calculation results. 11) This B field can be formed by two parallel sheet currents.
3, 7)
An rf electric field was applied uniformly in the y-direction as
where f = 13.56 MHz. The effect of space charge field was neglected as in the electron swarm theory to clearly identify the essential characteristics of the electron motion in the APGMFs.
The electrons distributed near the yz-plane and electron conduction occurred in the y-direction.
Fundamental Electron Behavior
First, a brief overview of the electron behavior in the APGMFs 3, 4) is presented. After that, an example of single electron motion in the APGMFs and the lateral electron 2/14 distribution are shown to point out two key properties indicating the presence of the process attracting electrons inward through scattering.
Overview
Electrons meander in the weak magnetic field near x = 0 and gyrate in the strong magnetic field distant from x = 0.
When E y < 0, the electrons are accelerated forward, i.e., toward the +y-direction.
The Lorentz force makes the electrons flying forward turn inward, which induces the meandering. The meandering electrons can drift forward and gain energy. If the period of E y < 0 is sufficiently long, even gyrating electrons approach x = 0 and eventually transfer from the gyration region to the meandering region because the E × B drift is inward.
When E y > 0, oppositely, the electrons are accelerated backward, i.e., toward the −y-direction. They turn outward, start gyration, and deviate from x = 0 by the outward E × B drift. They hardly drift backward.
Thus, the APGMFs are conductive for the forward electron flow and resistive for the backward one. Under the rf E field, the conductive and resistive modes alternate every half an rf period. The electron first meandered forward. It deviated from x = 0 after the collision near y = 20 cm and started gyration. The backward drift was induced by a variation in the gyroradius r = m|v|/(e|B|) depending on the x-position via |B| = |βx|, where v is the electron velocity projected to the xy-plane. This drift is in principle the same as the grad-B drift at E = 0. The rf E field induced the libration of the gyrocenter in the ±x-directions via the E × B drift, e.g., in a flight from y = 10 to 4 cm. However, the x range was unchanged during a free gyration between two successive collisions as reported previously.
Single electron motion
14) The electron transferred from one gyration orbit to another through scattering. The x range of gyration varied at that time. . Phase-resolved lateral electron distribution n(x, t) for an rf period. Figure 3 shows the phase-resolved response of the lateral electron distribution n(x, t)
Lateral electron distribution
for an rf period in a periodical steady state under the same condition as in Fig. 2 . More than 10 6 electrons were sampled after t = 50T to obtain n(x, t). This distribution, which has been normalized to satisfy
n(x, t)dx = 1, represents the probability density of the presence of electron expected from the single electron motion. The electron number density profile in the x-direction to be measured experimentally in number per unit volume would be given as n yz n(x, t), where n yz is an arbitrary scaling factor in number per unit area representing the areal number density of electrons projected onto the yz-plane.
The two peaks moved inward during the rf phase 0-π and outward during π-2π in the same way as the libration of the gyrocenter. The electrons remained around x = 0 with a certain breadth of n(x, t). This breadth no longer expanded after reaching the periodical steady state.
Property 2:
The breadth of n(x, t) is unchanged even with the gradient of the electron number density, which may induce outward electron diffusion.
Inward Electron Attraction

Cause of inward electron attraction
Property 2 implies that the APGMFs must attract the electrons inward to cancel the outward electron diffusion. The electron meandering near x = 0 is one of such functions.
However, the mechanism attracting the electrons gyrating far from x = 0 inward has 5/14 The IEA is a stochastic process due to collisions.
Definitions of quantities
Let us define the quantities to describe the range of electron motion as shown in Fig. 4 . Consider that an electron is scattered at x = x scat > 0 at phase 0 ≤ φ < 2π of the E field. The following discussion does not lose its generality by this limit for the symmetry of the B field. The electron starts a flight from x scat . θ is the angle between the initial electron velocity v 0 projected to the xy-plane and the x-axis. The regions of
x < x scat and x > x scat are named the inner and outer regions, respectively. x min and
x max represent the x range of the electron flight. The electron flight is terminated at x = x scat by the succeeding scattering. This x scat is the start of the succeeding flight.
The average electron position x ave during a flight time τ is defined with the weight of residence time dt at x as
When the electron gyration orbit is stable under a collisionless condition, x ave approximates the average position of the gyrocenter in the limit τ → ∞.
Outline of theory
The IEA for gyrating electrons is explained in the following steps. 15) Here, x ave and x scat denote the averages of x ave and x scat , respectively, among a group of electrons starting from a common x scat .
(1) The gyroradius is larger in the inner region than in the outer region. This is the given circumstance.
(2) Then, the residence time in the inner region is also longer than that in the outer region on average, i.e., x ave < x scat .
(3) Thus, scatterings terminating the gyrations occur more in the inner region than in the outer region, i.e., x scat < x scat .
(4) Scattering induces the displacement of the range of electron gyration. This displacement can be both inward and outward. However, under the circumstance of step (3), the inward displacement exceeds the outward one among the electrons starting from a common x scat . This induces the IEA.
(5) The outward displacement regarded as the diffusion balances with the inward displacement from the outer region. This is an interpretation of property 2.
Simulation data for quantifying the aspects in steps (2)- (5) are presented in the following sections. Because the electron motion in the APGMFs is described by a nonlinear differential equation called Duffing's equation 7, 8) and thus it seemed difficult to analytically confirm the aspects, a numerical approach was adopted in this investigation. Figure 5 shows the distributions of x min and x max for about 20 000 electrons released from x scat = 0-10 cm. Their v 0 and φ were chosen randomly from a Maxwellian distribution with a mean energy of 10 eV assuming isotropic scattering and from 0-2π, respectively. The electrons were traced for 100T with ∆t = T /100 000 under a collisionless condition to approximate τ → ∞. The B and E fields were the same as those considered in the preceding simulation. Each x min has its counterpart x max at the same x scat . The gyrating electrons are represented by x min > 0 in a region of greater x scat values, and the meandering ones are represented by x min < 0 in a region of lesser x scat values. The meandering electrons seem to distribute between the two peaks of n(x, t) in Fig. 3 . However, there is no critical boundary of x scat separating the gyrating and meandering electrons, because the meandering region is reachable from any x scat as long as the required v 0 is given to an electron to make r ∝ |v| sufficiently long. Figure 6 shows the distribution of x ave of the same electrons as presented in Fig. 5 .
Average position of gyrating electron
The x ave values of the gyrating electrons distribute along the line x ave = x scat , but have gaps at specific x-positions where |B| is a multiple of B ECR . x ave cannot locate at such
x-positions stably perhaps for a type of temporary resonance changing r, x min , and
x max through the electron energy gain or loss. On the other hand, the x ave values of the electrons that reached the meandering region were effectively zero, because they moved both in x > 0 and x < 0 across x = 0. 
Average of average positions
Let us see the property x ave < x scat in step (2) of the outline. Figure 6 shows that both x ave > x scat and x ave < x scat can occur depending on the initial condition. The parameters for determining the gyration orbit are β, E, x scat , v 0 = |v 0 |, θ, and φ. Since the parameters are too many to examine all possible combinations, the dependence of x ave on the stochastic parameters θ and φ was investigated. To evaluate x ave with an acceptable precision and to show a qualitative change in the electron behavior, x ave was calculated by varying θ and φ uniformly at some x scat values with fixed β, E, and v 0 . Another finding is that this difference x ave −x scat obeys the similarity law indicating that the breadth of n(x, t) is proportional to 1/ √ β. 4) Figure 9 shows that the values of ( x ave − x scat ) √ β calculated at different β values show a common curve when they are plotted versus x scat √ β; i.e., x ave − x scat ∝ 1/ √ β at fixed x scat √ β. Their agreement is fine at greater x scat √ β values corresponding to the distribution tail of n(x, t), where the temporal variation in n(x, t) is small. No theoretical explanation for this similarity law has been given yet. 
Position of scattering
Step (3) of the outline is a convincing inference from step (2) . Because the opportunity of electron-molecule collisions during a flight time τ is more or less proportional to τ as τ 0
Nq(v(t))v(t)dt ≈ ντ , x scat tends to be in the inner region of longer residence time than in the outer region. Here, q is the total electron collision cross section of the ambient gas molecule as a function of the electron speed v, and ν is the collision frequency.
The property x scat < x scat in step (3) was confirmed under the condition adopted to obtain Fig. 3 . Figure 10 shows the x scat distribution of electrons that started their gyration from x scat = 1-10 cm. Those electrons that transferred from gyration to meandering were excluded from sampling. The average displacement of the scattering position x scat − x scat is shown together with a common horizontal scale.
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< > − x scat distributes both in the inner and outer regions. However, x scat < x scat for x scat ≥ 4 cm. This scattering position displacement induced the IEA.
The IEA intensity would be correlated with x scat − x scat as a function of x scat . An interesting result is that the outer limit of the range in which the peak of n(x, t) moved, around x = 4.5 cm, is close to the position of the minimum x scat − x scat , at which the IEA is considered to be the most intense. The quantification of the IEA in balance with the outward electron diffusion would enable us to derive the factor determining the breadth of n(x, t) in future investigation.
Conclusion
The mechanism of the IEA induced by electron scattering was recognized as a factor of the electron confinement effect of the APGMFs. In a group of electrons that started gyration from a common position x scat by isotropic scattering, the time-averaged positions x ave were on average in the inner region relative to x scat . Their difference x ave − x scat was proportional to 1/ √ β when plotted versus the normalized scattering position x scat √ β, where β is the gradient of the strength of magnetic field. The succeeding scattering tended to occur in the inner region. As a result, the electron gyration range shifted inward on average. This effect balances with the outward electron diffusion owing to the gradient of the electron number density in the lateral electron distribution 12/14 decaying outward. The IEA is a stochastic process, and it occurs even in a region distant from x = 0. The IEA is distinguished by these features from the conventionally known meandering-based electron confinement effect of the APGMFs.
Some new fundamental features of the electron gyration in the APGMFs were pointed out. The gyrocenter showed libration under the acceleration by the rf electric field. However, in a long-term view, the range of electron gyration was unchanged during a collisionless flight between two successive scatterings when the electron was sufficiently distant from x = 0. The average position of a gyrating electron, which was regarded as the average gyrocenter, did not stably locate at specific positions at which the strength of magnetic field was a multiple of that of the rf-resonant magnetic field perhaps for the energy gain or loss under a temporary resonance.
The electron behavior in the APGMFs, described by a nonlinear motion equation, was not easily predictable by analytical approaches. Thus, a numerical approach was adopted in the present investigation. Although the examined conditions were only limited combinations of the parameters to determine the electron gyration orbit, the results supported the explanation for the IEA as a stochastic process. The new findings and concept presented in this paper will contribute to further understanding of the electron behavior in the APGMFs.
